
Special Test-1; Class: Five 

Subject: Hindu Religion and Moral Education 

 
Time: 1 hour 15 minutes                                                Full marks: 50 

 

1. Answer the following questions in brief:                                       2×7=14 

  a.Who came as the guest Brahmin and why? 

  b.What do you mean by Unchhabritti? 

  c.What is meant by Brahma? What does He do? 

  d. Who is not included among the ten incarnations and why? 

  e.Which is the sea Vishnu advised to the gods for churning? What will be the result after churning the sea?  

  f.Why did Hironyakshipu angry? 

  g.Why did Ram go to the forest? Whose were present there?    

 

2. Fill in the blanks: (any 6)                 1×6=6 

  a. We shall                   the ill and the distressed .  

  b.                          is like the source of all lives. 

  c. Narayan is another name of                         . 

  d. Sree Vishnu as                     incarnate, saved the creation and as well as vedas. 

  e. Vishnu in dwraf form went to Bali and sought for a land only                     steps in size. 

  f. Whoever is Brahma, is                        . 

  g. The mountain                      was the stick for churning. 

 

 3.Taking words from the right match them with the words given in the left:                   2×3=6 

Left Right 

 

a. We shall serve Ishwara 

b. Bali snatched the kingdom of heaven 

c. By placing kamandulu the king brought 

 

 

 

 

a. from the gods. 

b. water at home 

c. through sevices to living beings. 

d. fish at home. 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Answer the following narrative questions:  (any 4)                    6×4=24 

   a. What is ‘Paromatma’? Why do you serve to Ishwara? Write within five sentences.         1+5=6 

   b. What did Swami Vivekananda say about sevice to living beings? ‘Loving Ishwara through 

       loving creations’- How? Write four sentences about it.           2+4=6 

  c. Write the shloka in Sreemadbhagavadgeetaa about Avatara with meaning?      6 

  d. Briefly introduce the Avatara Balarama.         6 

  e. What is the another name of Kurukshetra? How many parts of flour did Brahmin’s wife divide?  

      How can you help a tired hungry man? Write in four sentences.                1+1+4=6 

 

 


